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YOUNG GIRLS NEED'CURE | DJOKER’S CORNERI CRIPPLED WITH M,N!NEWS B.PROFESSIONAL cards

Not Even MarriedArrived at Yarmouth, Sept.._ 26th, 
schooner Charles F. Gordon, Bov. ei. 
Pertli Amboy, coal, to Killam Bros.

Tern schooner Rasanne Belli veau, j 
of Weymouth, is at New 5 ork from 

j Belize with a full cargo of cocoa nuts.
! The tern schooner Edith Belliveau, 
oi Weymouth, is chartered to load 
cocoanuts at a West India port for 
New York.

Mothers! Watch Your Daughters’ HealthOWEN A OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. Carbon

Remover
I

A lawyer was engaged as counsel 
murder case. Nofor the defense in a 

evidence' was submitted tor the pris- 
and. believing that the.case was 

counsel made

Health Is Happiness
Then She Took “FRUiT-A-TIVES" 

And Has Been Well Ever Since
oner,

From the time a 
reaches the age of two...

A \ until womanhood is estab-
«X lished she needs all the care 
\V' the thoughtful mother can
\| **The condition that the 

girl is then passing through 
'ji \ V is so critical and may have
g|k \ such far-reaching effects
lib \ upon her future happiness
IHl and health that it is almost
Itift criminal for a mother or
jjy! guardian to withhold ocun-
!jUi sel or advice.
11||| Many a woman has suf-
HH fered years of prolonged
Rffl pain and misery through

.-v.'ti :yi||v caving been the victim of
^ , 5>: HH tbou^tlessness or igno-

it'- J ranee on the part of these
-V IficV / who should have guided her

A through the dangers and
BvV &jjfflg ID flfflrnltlH that beset this
mm 1 mm$5sÊmm/s perw.1% ‘ W -i -ÊZ ^^éW/Zf atothen AouM teach their
mi. W „ \ K&fJirs girl* what danger Mmes
Hh v y. V » J/ 6W from standing around with

_ _ .. '» A v && ' pyCQfSZD «okierwM feet, from liftingS5dS>rS
! «

easier for her. She needs thoughtful care for e few years.
In all such cases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be given 

as it is especially adapted for such conditions. It contains nothing that can 
injure and can be taken in perfect safety.
Bead how Mrs. Eicher helped her daughter. She says :

“At the age of sixteen my daughter was having trouble every month.
She had pains across her back and in her sides. Every month her back 
would pain her so she could not do her work and would have to lie down. Mf 
married daughter recommended Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound 

rocker?” | ancj j read the books which were left at my door, bhe took it faithfully and
“Certainlv.” replied Featherly. ;u’ is now regu!ar and has no pain. We recommend the Vegetab e Compound

«: -r,m «. *» „ ,»„ |
Mrs. Williams will profit by her own experience. She says:

“ When I was thirteen years old I had sick spells each month and as I was 
very backward I would bear the pain and my mother knew nothing about it 
1 read in the daily paper about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
took my own spending money and bought a bottle. It helped me so much 
that I took it regularly after that until! had taken two bottles and I did not 
have any more pain or backache and have been a healthy, strong woman. 1 am 
now 39 years old and have a little girl of my own, and when she gets old 
enough I shall give her none other than Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- 
pound.’’-Mrs. C. E. Williams, 2437 W. Toronto St, Philadelphia, Pa.

For almost fifty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been 
relieving women, young and old, of ailments peculiar to their sex. Ask your 
neighbor about it, for m every neighborhood there are women who know of
^Thousands of letters similar to the above are in the files of the Lydia E. 

Compound.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “ Allmeat* 

PeeuMnr to Women” wUl besentto you free upeurequeet. Write 
to TheLydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyes, lUeeechaeeSte. 
ip.i. book contains valuable Inform ntton.

'mwon, the prosecuting 
only a few remarks is conclusion.

Then the lawyer for the other side 
began in a quiet conversational tone. 
No reference was made to the murder 

The tern schooner Maid of Scot- ]mt he drew a vivid picture of a pretty 
land arrived at New York from Jack- coimtry cottage', a loving wife pre- : 
sonville to load hard pine there for ,)aving supper, and three ruddy-faced j

youngsters walking up
Steamer Bav Queen from Margaret- j meet father coming home.

the speaker stopped.

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.46 p. 

m. to 5 p. m. and everyTburs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

te loan on Real Estate

«ranch
every l

I THREE IS 
CAN SAVE 

ELESS FUR. 
it bums any 
ucl—hard or 
lod or coke.

t SIMPLE and POSITIVEm
t ilffoney i

We will absolutely re
fund you money regard
less of the amount used ; 
if you do not get satis
factory results, on re
turning the container.

ONLY 36 ( ANS IN STOCK— 
GET ONE TO-DAY.

ff;I ^O. S. MILLER

llairristi’P nml Solicitor

m
r-4 •1

4 Ithe road to ISydney, C.B.si ■m!
;V ville, arrived at St. John on Wednes- Suddenly . „ , . . „

this | Drawing himself up to his full height, 
i he exclaimed, “Gentlemen, you must

Sliaiiier building. _
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ^ ,

Telephone 15. 

gone) to Loan on Real Estate Securities

s Heating the 
n is in the 
[the heat is in 
Not a degree 

absorbed by 
lone is thrown 
[ the furnace, 
Blar is always 
kht for storing 
notables.

day to load freight for ports on 
I side of the Bay of Fuiwly.

send him tu them!”
A roar of applause followed, and 

one juror blurted out: “We 11 do it.

Earl s schooner W. G.t - 1 George R. 
j Robertson, Captain Simon Theriault, , 
arrived at Yarmouth with a lure of ; 
40,000 pounds of fresh halibut, 15.000 | 
fresh fish and 10,000 of salt fish.

The schooner Wilfrid L. Snow, Cap- 
tain Lezin Amirault. -owned by the 
Cann Fisheries, arrived at Yarmouth 
with a fare of 12,000 of fresh halibut. 
5,000 mixed fresh fish and 7,000 of

— sir; we'll do it!”
The Jury brought in a verdict of 

“Not guilty.” and the prisoner, with 
streaming down his cheeks. 

But be-

in ADAM BLOAT »v Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

39he ^t&tcesSJL Stare

Pebth Junction, N.B., Jan.22nd, 1920HERMAN l'. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B.

1“For many years, I was a great 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public sufferer from Indigestion, Constipation 

to Loan on Flitt-Class and Rheumatism. My Stomach was
Real Estate ! weak and gave me constant distress,

I while Rheumatism in my joints made 
' me almost a cripple, was treated by 

two different doctors but their medi-

tears 
wrung
tween his sobs he managed to say. 
“No other man could have done that. 
Why, sir, I’m not even married.”

his counsel’s hands.

Money

i single day— 
i. If we start 
your heating 

it next winter 
ibie.

salt fish.ia-J*- INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Itoyal Bank Building

Weymouth tern schooner 5:. Clair 
Theriault, Capt. H. P. LeBfanc, has 
been chartered by William McLanson,
Church Point, to load 3.000 barrels of j p(mmis and is sensitive about it. He 

Be'lliveau’s Cove ami j wils calling

They Needed Pressing ALPHIE” CHUTEcine did me no good.
Bear River Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOYER A CONTRACTOR
200Mr. Featherly weighs overThen I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and at 

once that fruit medicine helped me.
— ■ Soon the Constipation and Indiges.

| tion were relieved and the Rhenma- 
| tism began to go away, and in a few 

months entirely, disappeared. For
i twelve years note, my health has been j p Wasson, arrived from Annapolis 

Office in Piggott's Building, Queen first class, and 1 attribute it to the use | on Tuesday. After repairs and paint-
at Bass

a friend the otherJOiLN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public. 

. Etc.

potatoes at 
Meteghan River for Havana.

on
Buildings of all classes raised and 

moved with Families and Chimneys. 
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, also taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Mover; 

in the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence 11-3, Bear River, 

Nova Scotia^

“Oh,: evening when she said naively:
Mr. Featherly. would you just tis j 

soon sit in this easy chair as in that i
like to in this 
ire’ll turn the

TheA Parrsboro despatch says:
schooner Peat-eland. Captain \\tern

33

of “Fruit-a-tives” which I take regu | ;ng yv,e will lo;uV lumber
River for New York for Jus. Creel- | other.

“Oh, (.hanks,”
“you are very kind, 
full of fern leaves under the cushion

Street.
Telephone Connection.. larly”.

she murmured; i 
I have a book

Mrs. CLARA SLOAT. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I man.
The Weymouth tern schooner St. 

Clair Theriault. Captain H. P. Le 
Blanc, has been chartefed by Wil
liam Melanson, Church Point, to load 
3.000 barrels of potatoes at Belli- 
veau’s Cove and Meteghan River for

DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Surgeon mid DentistL.TON RAMEY’S
meat market

of that chafr.and you—”
“Good night," said Featherly stiffly 

as he walked away, never to return.
1iwn Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

Dr. NANA REID WARE Y 

L.D.S., K.FJ’.S. (Glasgow)
i I now occupy the store on the cor- 

of Queen and Albert streets, on* 
south of B. N. MBSSINGER’8

A l’tdr Lodge ( ?) nerthe Havana market.
Digby, Sept. 27—Arrived: Stelamer 

Harry Mathers,
Cove; schooner Dorothy M. Smart, 
Ross, fishing. Cleared: Tern schoon
er Ronald C. Longmire, Trahan. New 
York ; steamer Harry Mathers, Gel- 
dert, Little River; schooner Dorothy. 
M. Smart, Ross, fishing.

The Reid Newfoundland Company 
has announced a reduction of 15 per 
cent on the schedule of passenger 
rates to all points in Canada. The 
reduction came into effect September 
1st, and was pleasing news to the 
general public, as an indication that 

| réductions in other quarters may soon 
I follow.

door
j GROCERY, where I am prepared to 

the public with all kinds of
PARADISE, N. 8, entertaiuing a few 

friends and her young hopeful was 
planted in the centre.

“Whom do you like' best?” asked 
the friend.

“Mother," was the reply.
"Who next?” asked another.
“My little sister.”
“Who next?”
"Uncle Jack.”
Father asked: “And when do I come 

in?”
“At 2 in the morning,” was the 

reply.

She Knew Where To Find Them

Wond- Mother wasDENTAL SURGEONTelephone 23-21 Geldert, Parker’s
I serve

MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable price*Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment.

Address. Beckwith House, Queen St. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

W. E. HEED
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITERA

ELUS RAMEY proprietorFuneral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. ! 
Office and show-rooms in two-storev j 
building in rear of furniture ware- j 

Telephone 76—4.

BO Telephone No 68.

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

j Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

3 the irait-ct. We 
test Hetfcs, Rcots, 
lotis Hubs. They 

full of the life

rooms.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON

•natal Surgeon
Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

are JAMES T. H. McKAY 

(Pioneer Klro-Prak-Tor)

Not in the Medical Combine 

I MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN s iDR.

MINGLES
:

IRON
LIVING FHOS- |

Illustrating what can be done in Two golfers sliced their drive into | 
the port of Montreal in (0e fiuick de- the rough and went in search of their 
spatching of ships, the steamer Man- respective balls. They s-earened for 
Chester Civilian, of the Manchester a long time without success, a dear 
Line, which arrived there light at old lady watching them with kindly 
10.30 a.m. Friday, was scheduled to and sympathetic eyes. 

i sail again Sundav morning for Rotter- At last, after the search had prn- 
(Offlce: Late Dr. Freeman Building) | <]am wUh 264 000 bushels of wheat, needed for half an hour, she spoke,

■——————— ! The steamer was passed by the Port to them.
hour after her arrival “I hope I'm not interrupting, gentle- i

,” she said, sweetly, “but would , 
it be cheating if I told you where , 

they are?”

Hours: 9 to 5.
1VING LIME

n Poucn H INGLEMiddleton Hours.—10 to 12 a.m., 6 
to 8 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 only. F.E.BATH, Local Agsot

BKIDG ETOWN, N. S.

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking Bridgetown Hours.—2 to 4 p.m. 

We do undertaking in all its branches, j Except Saturday and Sunday. 
rf'oî'Qie county.
DGETOWN 

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

(our --tores :

and j RbeumatEm 

Nerve Food 

Constipation 
lifer

We otter tor a short timeonly good spruce 
or pine shingles for

$3.50 
$4.90

Hearse sent to any pa 
Queen St., BRI 

Telephone 46
LESTER LINESi

1BURGHER! Warden an
and commenced to load her cargo

—OF—

Cream Separators 
Gasoline and kerosine engines 
Electric Lighting Plants 
Grain Grinders
Ensilage ( utters. Tractors, etc.

MRS. DAVID;
6. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone No. 3—2.

men a
at one o’clock.TRAINED NURSE, Second ClearTwo three-masted schooner?, 
four-masted schooner, and two :-team- 

at Chatham to load laths and

one
i-t-orn Cure Graduate oi West End Hospital, 

Vancouver, B. C.
Would Come Down For It

ers are
other lumber. A steamer is expected 
there shortly with 2.700 tons of sul
phur. 1.500 of which will be discharg-' 

Fraser Company’s Dominion 
Pulp Mill and the balance will be 

i loaded in cars for shipment by C.X.ii.
The four-masted 

Harry A. McLennan lias left

We also have all other qualities of B. G. 
and New Brunswick Cedar at attractive

walking along the IA man
street, when he drew near to some 
laborers, who were engaged in build
ing a house. As he passed the scat- j 

brick accidently tell. : triking j

wask< by be made at the Get prices and terms of sale from 
J. PARKER WHITMAN. Agent,

Bridgetown, N. 3.

Appointments can
of Mr. Charles Brown, Church Cedar

prices.
LESTER R. EA1KN home

street.o. Ltd. ed at
/ Architect Tel. Residence No. 31—3.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

fold a
him on the shoulder. Looking up to I 
the men. who were two stories high, j 
he shouted indignantly:

You've just dropped a brick 
“All right!” responded one 

•‘You needn't.

iLTH, N. s.

J. H.H1CKS&S0NSAYLESFÛRD, X S. Edmunds ton. 
schooner 
Halifax for that port.

P 1 A N O F 0 R T E LESS 0 N S j to CASH MARKET“Hi, up
JHIR'I ENSE GRIFFIN

! Graduate of NorinuTcourso in piano-j MYSTERY SHIP OFF YARMOUTH 
forte of Acadia Uonserv- •

atory of Music. I Unknown Schooner’s Night Trip Gives
! Rise To Suspicions Of Rani- 

Running.

WALTER TOSH V-. xX,
i Prime Beef, Fresh Pork. Lamb,

! ( hicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages,
’ Headcheese, Pressed 
i >[eat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 

Mackrel, Boneless Cod.
I ! „

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

there ! 
on me.’ 
of the bricklayers, 
trouble to bring it up!”

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
im Cabinet Maker nnd Upholsterer 

Painter nnd Paper Hanging 
Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granville Ferry

S I'.eef. Mines
ffi Easily Satisfied

Mrs. B. (to new servant girl): ”I'm | 
we’ll get along well, Mary. I'm j

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.■
I 20-tf.toIPS During the past three weeks many 

of the Provincial dailies and other 
publications have given considerable 

, . - .... pp ...id nublicity to the rum run-
Pu?smTnfn?fo?ntaln"l^dmSwîtches. j ne'rs alone the shores of the eastern 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- I part 0f the Province, and also of 

orders promptly attend- j t]le v-orb Gf the patrols in that sec-
The Telegram would offer the 

that the patrols be 
the western section ot the

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler WORK DONE sure

easily satisfied.”
Mary:

thought when first I laid i... 
husband:”

HAIR
-Yes. ma'am, that's xvliat 1 iWatch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

eyes Thomas Macki
very popular 
lisible idea,

on your
j unti ed. M.c

FIRST WEEK IN SI C ; EMBERTHERE IS ONLY ONE
genuine aspirin

ile. tion.ItniN \ BANCROFT 
buy: i. U.F.D. NO. 1. | sneae'st: 

v — teiu: •'
Province as well, for it is only a | 
few nights ago that a

. .-ent x .,w Tonnlng Outfits made up for all ! the fishermen type.
kinds of Cars. I acting rather suspiciously. makm„ 0nly Tablets with "Bayer Cross”

her "ay into a harbor not very many Aspirin_No others !

Anna!", FOR LIFE INSURANCE

—SFB—

ex-
id selection ; BusyofIs the beginning 

Season.

our
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
ELBUHNE NICHOLSHIE schooner, of i

observed No need of waiting till then. You 
enter right now and get a good

vas
$6.00 7. A. LLOYD,

BRIDGETOWN, N. • • may
start before the rush begins.

6.0C
6 00 Yarmouth, and before aremiles from 

morning she had disappeared. There 
thing quite certain, that dur- 

the hours that elapsed between 
it would

Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i Send for Bate Card.3.15
frank n. COLE

Carpenter nnd Bnllder

General Job Work a Specialty 

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN, S. S.

Üi
is one A 1 . d ■ +
ing

' her arrival and departure
impossible for the vessel 

other supplies. It 
of the resi-

S. KERRH. B. A N N IStore m WJ***have been mHarness Making and Shoe Repairing, j t0 secure 
i - — ' was also noticed by some

All work promptly attended to. (lents in the vicinity of the harbor
----- 7 referred to. that during thé night

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING^ seve].al autos were heard either com

ing from, or
of Yarmouth.—Yarmouth Herald

bait or Principal.
• mm

i i
If you don’t see the “Bayer Cross 

on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all. ,, ,

Insist on genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin" plainly stamped with the safety 
“Bayer Cross”—Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and proved 
safe by millions for Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages. Made in

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture ot 
Monoacet icacidester of Salicylicaeid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Baver manufacture, to assist the 
public aga'inst imitations, the Tablets of 
Baver Company. Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the | 
"Bayer gross,”

b\VN, N. S. We are now ready to teceive
ADMINISTRATOR’S: NOTICEj, A. WAUGH i

m CYDER APPLESgoing in, the direction5 tf.
Auctioneer and Dealer In Wire 

Fencing
i having legal de-ANNIE CHUTE A LL persons

mands against the estate of 
I Angus Hirtle, late of West Paradise, 
i in the County of Annapolis, farmer,
I deceased.are required to render the 
i same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all 

indebted to the said estate 
make immediate

For which we are paying 2 Sets, per barrel.WINDSOR
MILLINERY 

Dealer in Ladles’ Furnishings 1G WORKS GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.
(Tribune) Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Mrs. Ernest Bancroft. Smith's Cove, 

is the guest of her sister, Miss Luc> 
Mosher.

Mrs.

Annapolis
rubber boots. Re

expert 
get more 
ulcanized at T 0 

:qrk guaranteed.

KENNETH LESLIE BRIDGETOWN, N. S. persons24 3i requested to
to the undersigned.

are
paymentMaude Ferris, Halifax, spent 

the week-end in town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. E. Harris.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop, of Lawrence- 
is the guest of Mrs. F. J Arm
ât the Methodist Parsonage.

.1 Pretty Faceworkmen.
mileag0

- MUSIC INSTRUCTOR ’ GORDON HIRTLE
Administrator,

Dated at West Paradise, Aug. 20, 
1921. 21"13L

A woman whistled at a car,
It stopped with a sudden jerk:

Her whistle was a failure—
But her face got in its work. _ _

Advertise in the MONITOROrchestra,Violin.
Music for Dancing

Voice, town,
strongN.S. Carlton CornerPfcone 48, i ,Bridgetown
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NEW HATS EVERY WEEK
In all the Latest Slyles and Materials

At the Fashion Show the following points were emphasized 
In Line and Trim The Spanish Influence.
In Materials Panne Plush and Duvelyne lead.
In Colors—Black, the- new fuchsia -hades of Red and Purple, 

Browns, Sand. Rust. Henna and Tangerine, Jade and Blues 
in French Harding, and Corbeau.
We shall try to feature for our customers the best^and

newest.

A. B. TROOP, - Lockett Building
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